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COLUMBUS

STATE BANE.

COLUMBUS, NEB.

Cash Capital - $100,000.

DIRKCTOltd:

LKANOKKGKRKAKI,Pm't. ,
KO. W. HULOT. Vim Prw't.

JULIUS A. REED.

R. H. HENRY.

J. E. TAHKEK. CwMer.
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C0HMMM.B1H
--OF-

COLUMBUS, NEB.,

--HAS A- N-

Amthorized Capital of $500,000
Paid in Capital - W,000

' OFFICERS:

.C. H. SHELDON. Pres't.
II. !. H. OHLRICH. Vice Pnw.

C. A. NEWMAN. Cashier.
DANIEL SCHRAM, Am'( Cwh.

STOCKHOLDERS:
C. H. SbiJdoB. J. P. Becker,
Hmaaa P. H.Ocblricb, Carl Uieake.
Joaan Welrb. W. A. ilcADistr,
J. Henry WonU-man- , If. M. Wiiwlow,
I ttsonce W. tallej , H. L. Urej .
Frank Korer. Arnold F. H. Ootilrich.

trBiiak of deposit; iaterwt allowed on time
driMMHtn; bay aad sell exchaace on United States
aad Europe, aad bay and sell available aecarities.
We shall be pleased to receive your business. Wa
solicit your patronasv. Sdsc97
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FORTHE
WESTERN GOfTA&E 0B6AK

CALL OX

A.& M.TURNER
r . W. KlatUBat,

XraaTcllac Wliiw 1.
U Hums eicaaa are Srst-cls- ss ia every par

ticalar, aad so ajaaraatewL

SCUFFMTI PUTi,
SSALKkSIH

WIND MILLS,

neky Miwir, oomUimJ, Satf
Biirator, wirt or twine.

PiaiBC aUpairei iiart tice

door west of Retail's Drac Store, llth
street. Cola aiban. Neb. 17aov-t- f

ICURE
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laTkiM t aav Cnax 1 4 aetBsaaa laistr fep for a Uae. aad tham aava ahaam ra.
tara te. I mkax A KAIMCAI. CUSB.
II afa aha anaa 1

IWABSAItr
sea, 1 aara

la a reasoa for aot
i tara treatise aada FUI

at aw ITT iMfmnT. um
aad rest OsV. It costs yoa
trML aaa wib aara yea. jh
M.aaWOTajUa. IPramaT.WawTam

UNDERTAKER !
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TO ALL WHO CUMt,

Vttrnir
Witora rMt:

Kocanlrtkncwbo tapathtflTHsM
With fMC:

TlMMlaoI PtkiilM,
ArMttac ttdrnMndwar.

Wkofttaat WtflMlMdflHtto
Aad ctaib beit Uw mr--

t UMae 1 wail ka, betar weak.
Wen ted b fo iBtodMpdtacraoa;

Sow atririac. paUnrynk aad hteak.
To tte bher ptee,

For wlsly bar tb tea, aad PMfe wM.
To ckaam wtitftdt dlw il kopal way.

Aad upa4 bm tka ckiiUas dafKhs of hH
To ciimb aa taat uajr bmj.

Htiaonte aad buralac ahataa aad daap deapalr.
Taete an tba kail. Ha daaaoaa aad to Its;

Tbe abb wkaa Uw atiSvar Hto la araar
HiapurttaddcalraL

Then dawaa tha bata uaoa him, dear aad cwaat;
Hami cinaot aoorch tfeaa fhan. or

tajr;
All hedlei of hU bare aad Uaaiiac faec

Hd dhaUaa beat ha my.
Oh!atrusHai .haarawaaJfttMofehaat;

Kartet yow holy avyaaaaaarra or hraak;
Tm way crowa aaHataar aad tha Krht a

ar
At every step yoa take.

Lo. la the upward path Qed'a bonadleai tore
Sapporuyoa Manama apoa your way;

You caanot faU to reaeh the height above
Who cUmb as best you asay !

-- EuJora & BamtfraJ ia TaTeler, Record.

A DOCTOirS STORY.

I liail been seat far In great liaste, and
had fancied that I was needed in some
extremely critical ca:ie, for the hour was
9 in the evening and the night a stormy
one.

What, then, was my surprise, when I
had been ushered into a handsome par-
lor in one of the best hotels, to find, sit-

ting in a large arm ohair and with no
appearance of ill health about her, a very
beautiful woman, whom I knew to be an
actress of position and had often ad-

mired upon the stage.
She was dressed in the most becoming

fashion, and arose with a smile upon my
entrance.

Her maid, a Spanish looking woman,
with a beautiful olive skin, remained
standing near the window.

"You look surprised, doctor," the lady
began, motioning mo to a seat. "You
will be more so before you leave me. I

am not ill, and I can we that you know
that at a glance."

You certainly are looking very well,
mauaiue," said L

''lam feeling well." ail she. "The
question that I desire to ask you, as a
man who lias made the brain, in some
degree, a specialty, is. Am 1 mad? You
need not mind-m- y maid; the speaks no
English. I want you to give mo your
opinion. Do you think me insane?"

'"That is a very difficult question, ma-dame- ,"

said I. "A doubt of your ration-
ality never would liave occurred to me.
Besides, insane people seldom gues their
condition. However, you muxl have
some reason for asking the question?"'

"A very grave one," she an&uered.
"Either I am out of my mind or there
are such things asghoets."

"There are optical illusions also, ma-dame- ,"

said L
"But illusions of the senses of sight

and touch and hearing all at once. Would
tliat not be madness?" asked she.

Not if you were aware they were il-

lusions," I answered.
"But they seem real to me," saiJ the

lady, "oh, so real! I suppose you read
the stories about me in the papers? You
have heard of the man who killed him-
self for love of me?"

"The Frenchman!"' I asked. "To tell
the truth I have rend it."

"They said I was 'cruel to him," said
the lady, growing somewhat excited. "I
was not. I was kind at first; but he
dogged my footsteps and threatened my
life. Not at first, of course, but after 1

had accorded him an interview, and re-
fused him as gently as a woman could
refuse a man. He wanted me to marry
him. He was rich, of good family; he
was honorable, and very, very much in
love. But I, how could I love a stranger?
And he was ugly, a great, savage look-
ing creature. After that he tried to kill
me. lie shot at me. I had him arrest-
ed, and he committed suicide in prison."
She paused and shuddered. "It is he
who comes," she added.

"Naturally," said I, "you have been
greatly shocked. You dream of him.
aad your dreams are so vivid that you
fancy them actual occurrences."

"I knew yqu would say that," she
sighed, "but I have very vivid dreams,
for in them friends who have been dead
for years come to me. They speak and
move, and touch me. But when I awake
I know I have been dreaming. This
different. My ghost or my madness-co- mes

to me upon the stage."
"Upon the stage?"' T repeated.
"Yes," she answered. "He says 1 shall

not act again. I wa; playing a week ago
when he casse. Hi often comes, bt
never before did he touch me. This time
he laid bis band upon my arm, and
whispered:

44 'I tell you you must retire from the
stage! I exact this penalty of you. The
next time you tread the boards I will kill
vou!'"

"Well?" said L
"I fainted," said the lady, "and fortu-

nately it was the correct thing to do at
the moment. Only my fellow actors
guessed the swoon to be a real one. But
the next day Lcancelcd my engagement
I declared myself ill. The truth is I was
very juuch frightened. I had grown
tieed to his staring and pointing to his
throat, but when it came to touching me
and speaking"

She paused, shuddering violently.
"Yours is a case of disordered nerres,

madatne," said I. "I advise you to take
a holiday."

"1 don't dare to go u acting!" she
gasped. "Don't you see thit? Why, I
really believe yoa do not know why I am
k troubled! In. the very prime of life,
with everything I value at my hand, I
must sink into obscurity retire on a
small sunt of mosey, when I might
make aa immense fo: tnae give up

I live for, um aft I adore and
all because a ghost will have it so!"

The tears arose to her beautiful eyes
She wiped them away and forced.
awdrh.

"Oh, you kaowl luW rather tlsiak my-
self a little out f ay m4md than to

"So should I," said t "If vou will
take say advice ye will gireyounesf aj
attttaay, suuo-am- u yourseir wu tnmm,
and forget your tollrairartioa-ri- t issae,
You are jastalittia apset, aai ft --aria

I wrew a prescription.
"Tsjm this at night." I said. "laamre

yoa tlwtacwnce has distaaallj atsien
assay

Shortlyf y way. The fee seat
to my oslo xceadad asyasaal
oaeraai tha day I read fat the pa--
pets) thai
physicians adviea aad woaM
twalvaaioata in soataeia Europe.

It was morethaa a year, however, be-

fore I saw upon the walla of the Aaest
theatre in the cky the announcement of
Maw. ' reajpaea react. She was to
play her favorite role, aad the papers

tailor aaxacraphs concerning her.

voice, aad altogether more charming
thaa ever.

Seats at tha theatre where the was to
appear were sold three weeks ia advance,
aad at fancy prices.

Aslbavlmyfortuaeyettomakelfek
that it was soaaewhat extravagant to at-
tend oa (ha lest might, but I dM so,
tacvartaslsas. it was aa occassoa of
coats aai whits ties.

The Itouse was fall of the elegant
f.

adasw aaBvaaaBSarS HMaMaMaBrBMaTja)

Theeartshi
characters who always usher is a play,
and finaUy thedeorat the back of the
stage was fluagopea by a servant, aad
Mme. entered. A roar of applause
greeted her. Tha papers were right,
She was hsndsosisr tham aver. Harrow
was one to call forth all herart She did
aotfaiL

As the play proceeded I noticed, how-
ever, that she occasionally glanced ia the
direction of ose of the side sceaes ins

I did not like. And as thecartain
upon the last act there seemed to

me a longer wait thaa usual at the time
when she should have entered; however,
she came.

She advanced to the footlights. The
part she played placed her ia that scene
in the midst of a howling mob. who
threatened her.

She turned and faced them. They
flourished weapons in the air. She ad-
dressed them, her tall form drawn to its
full height My memory of the play was
that at this moment succor arrived, but
it occurred to aw that the scene was
changed. From the midst of the mob a
strange, wild figure rushed forth. I saw
it but for a moment It threw back the
collar of its coat and revealed a red gash
across its throat and flung out it's hand
toward her. I saw it but for a moment,
wondering what connect km it had with
the play. Then I saw Mnie. fall
forward on her face.

The curtain fell. The houne was in an
uproar of excitement. A moment after
a call was made for a doctor. I was the"first to answer it

A little group of physicians gathered
about the beautiful form that they had
lifted to a sofa; but we saw at a glance
that we looked upon a dead woman.

For my part a horror beyond that
which sudden death inspire possessed
me.

"Did you uotke the moment at h hlch
site fell?' I asked a prominent ph .Mcian
a hu stood near me and 'whom .. knew
well.

"Yes," said he, "as she spoke the last
words of her defiance. Her friends were
about to Rppear."

" I fancied one of the populace the one
ho touched her, who had blood upon

him frightened her," I said.
"Ob, no one touched her, my dear fel-

low," he said "There is nothing of the
oorl in the play. She awed them by her
manner, you know. Good heavens, what
a sad thing tliis is!"

"It is horrible!" 1 answered.
1 think so stilL No one but myself

had seen the man with the blood upon
his throat unless she did, and unless all
that 1 am bound as a medical man to
disbelieve is true there are such things
as ghosts. Mary Kyle Dallas in Fireside
Companion.

Two Taaacstars.
Tommy was at; a boarding school,

and it had been decided that, for various
practical reasons, it would be better for
him to spend Ttianksgi ring with a neigh-
boring aunt, instead ef taking the longer
journey home. This conclusion was an-
nounced to him, with as much gentle-
ness as possible, aad in a few days bis
father received the following note:

Dearest Papa-W- baa tha turkey's ia the oven,
aad the tatosa la the pot,whea tha cranberry
bubbles redly, and Ue poddsag's aaroktag hot

hen the nut are cracked aad waittag, aad tha
rabia heap the plate, aad you're so awful hoa-r-y

that you'd rather die thaa watt "thea yoa'H
vtuetnber me"4 O, pa, saya't I go hoaw? Yoar

miserable Toa.
They sent for him by the next mail.
Turkey, well stuffed, was oa the table,

and the little girl of the family found the
dressing very much to her taste.

'Give me some more of that," said
Jie. when she had eaten her portion.

"What, Mamie?" said the mother.
44 Please give me some of that"
"Now, Mamie, you should ask for what

vou want by name, and not say 'some of
that"

Mamie looked distressed, bat finally
puckered up her lips, aad said:

" 1 want somebf the clothes." Youths'
Companion.

Eat SkhaCI
Commenting on the ass of eel akin for

gloves, aGloversvUle correspoadant says
Eel skta makes a glove that is smooth,
flexible and equal in appearance to real
kid, and possessed of far greater tenaci-
ty. It neither rips nor tears except under
great force, and It has a qaaUy that
renders it in one respect greatly superior
to other articles. It is not penetrable by
water. Perspiration from the hands sir
water upon the outside will not injure
the color or make the gloves stretch. It
is believed that Yankee ingenuity has
discovered anew aad aawasseawcoveriag
for the beads that will come into gen
eral use. Borne SeatineL

ViRoqcA, Kan., Nov. 18. Two asea
came is from the Keayon ranch an the
neutral atrip for five coaans ia which to
bury the bodies of the Feun family, con-statiag- of

father, mjtber and three chil-
dren, who asrisaed m the terrible Nia-zar- d

which raged throughaat the west
two weeks ago.

Te
CassTBTMsri, 8. D., Nov. l4. Spe-

cial Agent C. T. Davis, of the anterior
eVparta-aeatrWaBassTChn- is here, hav- -

Nshlata
far the

the Sioux

att" Saws I'm far
BcssEXUt, Mkh.. Nor. If. The jury

ia the case, of Kaiasaad
in a

The
twelvs

tadthatsea amvolvaa.

UTTLE MAIDS AS COOKS.

i

anal v

A group of bright eyed, atak causal
girls came tripping down tha steps of
the Edward Shippen school oa Friday a
few minutes before aeon. They were of
assorted stet and styles of beaa?rbat
their ages all clustered closely ahoat
sweet sixteen. There was one Metis
flaxen haired Miss whose lisp aad ajpai
battsksasd that she had bat racsatly en-

tered her tceas. and doss behind her a
tall, dignified saaid of dusky hue. who
looked as if she would be oightsea sssse
of these days. These wars the eatresses.
Fifteen years may have msds'a" fair
average.

The absence of tha nana! bulky hags
of books, aad the character of the girl-
ish chatter, which was all ahoat batter

osltkws aad logarithms, evinced saw
this, was aa ordinary bevy ,of m3QKCi.l

told, and they had been to cooking
achooL

The quantity of edibles turned out by
these two score fairy fingers during the
process of the first lesson would scarcely
suffice to satisfy the cravings of a lusty
appetite; but then Rome was not built
in a day; neither caan elaborate menu
be concocted in an hour. A crockful of
croutons or sippets and a faultlessly
baked potato were the only tangible re-

sults of yesterday morning's practice.
Several little maids, however, treasured
up a precious little cut or a glistening
burn as evidence of hard work, and all
had their rraniums just chock full of
knowledge us to the best ways and means
to ruu a kitclien.

Housekeeper No. ?, 1 appoint you to
take care of the stove for this morning.
No. II. you must look after the sink, and
you. No. 4. will be in general charge of
the room." These were Miss Stone's
words as she called the class to order.
She wore a tiny cap of soft white lace
and a wide spreading apron, and moved
and talked with a grace and ease that
would invest the meanest kitchen with
the dignity of a drawing room. The
somewhat unpoetical task of fire-buildi- ng

was the first duty of the morning,
and into this work the teacher entered
with such zest and understanding that
the "little maids in school" who looked
on and learned thought it great fun, and
just as easy as flirting. After a few
moments' instruction they knew all
about removing the ashes, arranging the
kindling, applying the match and start-
ing a blaze, all without a drop of kero-
sene or begrimed fingers.

The big, brightly polished range stood
in the corner of the room: the spick-and-sp- an

sink, surmounted by a row of dip-
pers and dishpans, stood opposite, and a
far end. apportioned off to serve as the
laundry, was net forth with boiler, clothes
liorse and the other necessary accoutre-
ments. Aloug the center of the room
were ranged the five tables which repre-
sented the scenes of maneuvers of the
twentv cooks. These were bedecked
with spoons, knives, forks, plates, chop- -

ping boards and scrubbing brushes, and
evwy article a paragon of perfection.
Each pupil was furnished with a seat at
table, and after work was over each was
required to polish her respective corner
with soapsuds and scrubbing brush until
it dazzled.

Against the east wall stood a big cup-
board, shiny and crochety in its newness,
provided with innumerable nooks and
crannies, each devoted to its particular
utensil. "A place for everything, and
everything in its place," suggested Miss
Stone, as she pointed out to her group of
open mouthed learners the way of the
Dover egg beater and the wherefore of
the glass lemon squeezer. "The rolling
pins must be piled right here, the cullen-
der hung just there and the dish towels
placed far back in the right hand" corner
of the third drawer from the top, on the
left hand side, between the tea cloths
and the dusters," she weufeu. "We put
the matches in this covered crock so the
rats won't nibble theui and set the house
on fire. The bread we must stow away
in a tin box for fear it should grow stale.
We must always keep the butter well
covered, as it absorbs strange tastes so
easily," and so on through the whole cat-
egory of kitchen ethics.

Then the little maids were set to work
cleaning potatoes. Of course they poised
their knives aloft for the purpose, and
of course Miss Stone gently but firmly
bade them to drop them instantly.' The
best authorities on cuisine never pare
potatoes nowadays; they scrub them.
Each girl waj supplied with a small
ftush, which she applied to the earth
apple's cuticle with such vigor that it
was soon ; white as her own lingers.

Then housekeeper No. 3 was bidden to
place the potatoes in the stove for bak-
ing. "Ouch!" she cried, as she lifted the
oven door and ran back in dismay.
Housekeeper No. ? was delegated to try.
"Oo, ow, ow!" was the result of her first
trial, as she hugged a tender little 'en-

gagement finger and fled in consterna-
tion. The other girls only laughed aad
Miss Stone flew to the rescue. Beneath
her "open sesame" the door started open
likeadream. "You'll learn after awhile,"
she remarked smilingly. And the burned
maidens sighed and said they hoped so,
and once more the chorus giggled.
Philadelphia Inquirer.

A TALE OF WOE.

Wawderfal Eseaas Fraaa Daath by Si

tie ewT Twa Adveatarers.
The British Columbia mail today brings

thefollowingiierrible tale of starvation
lathe Yukon district, which k clipped
from the Victoria Times; "Chikott
Aware,. Oct 1. Three detachments of
awn have retained taw fall from Yukon.
The second brought word that they
psssed a boat lying on the beach with no
one to be found near it, but it was
thought to belong to four men who
started from Forty MDe Creek to come
out on July f. It was known that they
had but a small supply of food with
tham, and it was supposed they bad taken
to the woods to anarch of game. Thus it
proved to be, and yesterday two men
tottered down the mountain aide to this
place, whose snrirlBtcd faces and
bung limbs showed that they had
imd ha experience that few awn would

ltived through. One of them was J.
W.SperTy. of Portland, Ore. He is fifty
years of age, with hair as-whi- as tha

The other man. R. aRose.
Portland, is tweatj years

and this youth alone saved
Sperryfrom filling an nwmarksd grave
in the valley of the Yukon.

after startiag om than?
(y, tassr saxof ars--
T--

SO WSI
nviltswir

aad took to the nuts to
anuchofgasae. Occasionally a squirrel
wsi shot aad qaiekly eaten by the men,
who wars now ravsaous. aad wild her

their only means of subsw- -
Their trail was followed by

cloads of raosquitos aad flies, tint lit
upon them in swarm, aad which they
hid to fight continually, aad their faoeV
sad bands soon became raw and bleed-6s- g

sores. In their weakened condition,
Ibagraat aad F, C. Yewag. from Saa
Desgo, CaL, -- others of-- lbs party, wars
aaable to fight off the pests, which
iieyed upon their eyelids until they be-ea-

so unaated.tlsst they lost all pow-(sT- jo

opsaor close them, sad they be--J
totally blind.

"J'Ths dread of death by starvation and
fear of being hopelessly lost ia that
arrange country soon told upon the
"hinds of theswtwoV and Ingram repeat--

iy oeggea aw caaaamonscoaaootamt.
ly he lay down, refusing to move.

aiada lammmmmmmm, aww ttm

giag Young along. The aext day Youag
succumbed, s victim to starvation and
the torments of pests which swarmed
about tham day and night They left
him lying upon the ground to die, how
far from where the foot of man has ever
trod they 'do not know.

"Another day brought them to some
'dried salmon caught by Indians for
winter use. and they were now able to
retrace their steps to the boat, and soon
a party of Indians cams along from
whom they obtained food enough to en-
able them to reach the first white settle-
ment this side of the Yukon. On their
way back to the boat they came to the
spot whera Ingram was left, but found
the mosquitos and fliessinging a requiem
over their comrade. He was left with
but a stone to mark his resting place,
and his blanket and a few branches of
hemlock spread over him for a shroud.
They could not find where Young was.
but they are satisfied that strength or
reason never returned sufficient to allow
him to move from the spot

"On their way out th?party discovered
a ledge having a clearly defined vein of
rich ore, showing free gold, and at its
base found liberal quantities of gold in
every pan. Location notices were hur-
riedly put up, and the anticipation of
rich results in another year, wlten they
all hoped to return, buoyed up their
spirits for a time and spurred them on
to renewed efforts to escape their im-

pending doom. The pangs of hunger
soon destroyed all hopes of future riches,
and their only thought was for some-
thing to eat. Notwithstanding their
terrible experience the two survivors in-- j

tend to return to the ukou the comjng
spring."

British Columbia advices say that tlw
steamer George W. Elder has arrived at
Victoria on her way down from Alaska,
witii several Yukon miners on board.
The miners complain bitterly of the pro
visions sold to them, upon which they
liave entirely to depend, by the Alaska !

Commercial comnanv. The miners sav !

1

that they were obliged to take eighty ' ad uer tvLtilvr w blacksmith. Wash-poeus- ah

putrid bacon, as it was all they ington (U.) Cor. Cincinnati Eaanfaretv4"
could get Out of the lot thev could
onlv use four pounds.

Another party driven by hunger were
obliged to eat itwith the result that four
of them died. The prices' asked are
enormous, yet the miners had to submit
and pay what was asked or starve to
death. They say they liad one or two
alternatives, either to go without the
provisions offered for sale by the Alaska
company and starve, or to purchase
tlteiu and run the chance of being poi-
soned to death. Ottawa (Out) Dispatch
in Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

Judge Burr performed a marriage cer-
emony of a rather remarkable charac-
ter. The groom was Horace Warner,
aged 21 years, aad the bride Mrs. Annie
Brown, a widow of 65. The bride has
been living with her daughter and son-in-la-w,

John Gibbons, on a farm in Dako-
ta county, and tha groom has been em-
ployed by Gibbons as afarm hand. Gib-
bons and his mother-in-law- , to whom
Uw farm belonged, ware wont to quar-
rel often and violently, and the widow
reasoned that, if aha could get married
agam, it would be sn easy matter, to run
tlw farm without Gibbons, and she could
get rid of him.

She cast her eye about her In search of
the proper man for a future husband. It
rested on the young and healthy Horace
Warner. She proposed to him secretly
and he accepted. He was delegated to
inform Gibbons of the match, for the
widow, who had. known his wrath,
feared to speak. Whils hitching up a
team of hones to go to tha timber land
for wood at daylight, young Mr. Warner
plucked up courage enough to toll his
employer all about it

Gibbons flew into a rags and threat-
ened to shoot Warner if hs did not give
up the idea of marriage with Uw widow.
The whole conversation was overheard
by Mrs. Brown, and when Gibbons had
done swearing vengeance and gone away,
aha slipped up to the aids of hec intended
and suggested that Warner, instead of
driving to Uw woods, should drive to Uw
city aad aba would come with him.
Mounted on a farm wagon rigged for
hauling wood, he in his overalls and she
in a gingham gown, they eloped. They
had no trouble in getting a license, and
were man and wife thirty minutes after
their arrival. A few hours of shopping
and gazing at Uw city sights sufficed for
their honeymoon, and they went back to
the farm prepared to face the wrath of
Uw Boa-in-la- w and his wife. St Paul
Cor. St Louis Republic.

Taps Oat
Tha protection of thaatrss from injury

by fire has taxed the ingenuity of in-
ventors ever siaca playhouses were first
constructed, and all kiads of 'devices
have been tried to provide for the safety
of audicaces, with more or less sojxeas.
Last night an erhihiOoa was given in
Mason street of an apparatus invented
by Dhuxiet Eaaaeer J. W. Reagan.
whose headquarters are at Uw house of
Begins ai, which promisiw far to excel
anything of the kind ever adapted to the
uses of the stage. It is very simple in
its crswtnsction. beta what nmisrht be

a brass aozale, fcawed like Uw
of aa ordnwry brrosene lamn.

with three apertures two and one-ha- lt

Bscnes serosa.
Through these aaarreuees (which iaa

laaap would Wliaia tha wick) faashMe
of water can he ejected to a

height of ahoat seventy feet aad of a
width nearly as great, Thwcoatrivaace
wfll he first peaces fat the Treason thea-
tre, -- One will be placed iasmediatcir

wbbwbbbV VaaW aPV0M

awaewitt he aai totUaTOwaspraj
ofwaterwaaaas
file tnm feanhnX through haWit'wiS

ipMely cover thawhow
pied by tha front of tha hags. Far

arch, about hah way from the aoor

With three great bodies of
ia as many different directions

it is Believed thai it will aaa
of iwanasTkaity far Ira to

Herald.

"Last week I
aasloas from a countryman aad seat
thssa hoaw. After I had eaten aH tha
melons hat om
that deawadtd mors, I placed this
oaths table and cat it Twa-ri-ai my
surprise, if yoa can, whan I fband that
there was no heart to tha loa, batit

pascsagtastwohslvas together I could
aw that asasoaos wssmsda ;r.. .... . aaaansj to too
- a. a av ax a

4nMBaBBnMaJBBa7JEBBBBVBBBBBBBm aBBBBBBBBB aBBBBBBBBBB

tP. "asrwy
oatbetaUkyaaaaaUaaaka. Of what
species wash? 1 don't know. It was of
a light green color, about sixteen laches
long, and had a turned head. I asver
saw or heard of one like it before."

"How canyon account for ttgettiag
into the melon?" was asked.

"Cast do it. Tha rind of tha
was perfect, aad it could aot
crawled thrasch k. Tha nearest 1
guess at it is this: It must have been a
very assail snake when the melon was ia

and whaa it daveloosd Into a
awlontha snake went into it"

Athens (Ga.) Chronicla.

Thiwwa late the Biter by aa
A Cairo, IJls., special to The Mifleaei-phi-a

Press of recant data says: "WhOsa
circus was unloadiag its parinhsrsalis
from a small stesmhoat and barges at
Metropolis one of tha elephants showed a
great dwmcunation to go ashore. Sev-
eral of the employes seised poles and be-
gan a systematic course of prodding;
which threw the beast into a terrible
rage. His long trunk was suddaaly
twisted around the body of his nearest
tormentor, the man was raised high In
tha air and cast unceremoniously into
tlw Ohio river thirty feet distant The
excitement was great, and by the time
the elephant was ready for another in-
stallment the men had all scampered out
of danger. The regular keeper having
come to tlw rescue the maddened ani-
mal was quieted, and tha two marched
ashore without accident Tha man was
unhurt and swam ashore."

The Smiths as a Weddlae
A wedding in which all theactors were

Smiths occurred at New Martinsburg.- -

this county, yesterday, Mr. Alvin
Smith, of. town, arrived yesterday, and
in the evening was united in marriage to
Miss Orpha Smith, Rev. David Smith, of
this city, officiating, a young lady named
Smith acting as bridemaid. The young

dy"s mother's maiden name was Smith.

THK BARBED WIRE TRUST.

The Plan Complete and Operation, to Be-
gin om Jim. 1.

Joliet. Ills., Nov. 19. The details of
the consolidation of all the barb wire
mills are aoout complete. Th Federal
Steel company has an Illinois charter
Sltlil u ra,Jtul nt l, ;u L.1

j Uie p, organiaiion'is not a trust in
i the geueral meaning of the term, berna:

simply a partnership among the differ-
ent barb a ire making concerns on some-
thing like the plan or the Illinois steel
comoine. The principal oillce of the
new concern will be in Chicago, with
branch offices in Pittsburg. Cleveland,
New York, Omaha, St. Paul. San
Francisco. New Orleans and St
Louis. The plan b to buy
up all the plants now manufacturing

uaru win; uuu wire nans,
SuuM-nirc-

,

the price at a fair cash value snd
giving the owners the option of dkposing
mi invir pniperay lor mock in ine new or-
ganization. As regai ds the rod and
billet mills where the new company lias
been unable to make a purchase, they
have made arrangements to buy the
products on contract at a certain' price
above the cost of pig iron. By this plan
the company virtually has control of this
industry also. All of Washburn. Moen
& Co.vs licenses will doubtless ironic into
possession of the new organization. It
is understood that the Federal Steel
company-wil- l take charge of the differ-
ent plants Jan. 1.

Troulil at Fort Pierre.
Pierre, S. D.. Nov. 16. The Fort

Pierre Herald contains a startling but
earnest appeal for aid. It nays a com-
pany of soldiers w ith bayonets iu hand,
togetlier with a number of squaw men
and a band of redskins are on the reser-
vation. Trouble has been expected at
Uw fort for some time owing to the con-
flicting claims of the intending settlers
and the squaw men for the lands, and
tlie people of Pierre are awaiting news
from the other side, but which cannot
be received at present owing to a big
storm raging on the river.

Bale DefesMled Him.
Cedar Rapids. Ia., Nov. 14. The jury

in tlie case iu which Capt. W. T. Riggin,
a wealthy and prominent farmer of
Cedar county, was charged with assault-
ing Phebe McMurrin. his domestic, ren-- d

ted a verdict of not guilty. lie was
defended in the four days' trial by Iowa's
tjovernor-elect- . Horacp Po?.

Catehtac Fish by Electricity.
A Chicago electrician lias completed n

device for catching' fish by electricity.
There is a small apparatus attached to
the hook at the eul of tlie iish line.
From this apparatus .one electric wire
goes to the bottom of the water while
the other leads to the point of the hook,
when; the bait is attacl-d- . As soon as
the tish, attracted by thii bait, comes
close enough, lie receives an electric
shock, which either kills him immedi-
ately or els.-- ttuns him. aud brings him
to the surface. Chicago Letter.

Tha asaaay TIcM mt Frait Trees.
Two CMckasaw pluui trees, growing

so closely together that their branches
intertwine as if tliey were one tree, the
two covering a space of about 300 equate
feet, frequently pay $10 in a season,
which would be at the rate of over 6800
per acre. A pear tree near by yields tei
bushels in a good season, and SI per
bushel is not aa unusual price. Three
early apple trees this season gave over
fifty esHhels, which sold at from eighty

Ui l-- per bushel. Amerkaa

Baa Mash a a assM. After AH. .
Jjww a goblet today asade of boae."

"Pshaw! I saw' a tumbler made 'of
Beah and h'ood last mizUir

-- Where?
At the circus." Haruars

WIAT IS TALKED ABOUT.

Twoeastera irea aaveaav
aeaaced that all atea their
wiU receive 19 per ceat
wages. And thn without denwad aa
the part of the workmen.

Tbk Hoo&iers are not slew to respond
to their feelings. President Harrison

burned ia effigy by the Union
st Jeffersonvills oa account of a

postoface sppoiatmeat
The preaMears annual message wilt

aot lie arouad tha government priatiag
sesce tempting the army of Washington
correspondents. The copies will be made
by the president's typewriter aad wfll as
IwldaatU of the dayafde-Uvsr- v.

Jom L, Suujvax asys he will fight
McCaffrey for a purse of 10,00a sad aa

aw the aider aad net a ceat
Joha's services come high but it

is the snortiae neoole must hare
A9li

"Let us be cerdwlly American in our
feelings and sentiments." is the excellent
advice of Archbishop Ryan to the Cath-
olics in congress at Baltimore.

Bt the platform adopted by theCath- -

elk congress at Baltimore tlw baa of the
church is to be lifted from all secret or
ganizations except the Masonic order.

Thr Southern Utss sad the Phttes
thrssteatodrsach Colorado with gore.
The citiaeas will aot object so long as
operations are confined to the members
of the two tribes.

StNATOtt Hkabst b intensely Cali-foraia- n.

He offers half a million' dollars
for Suaoi. the phenomenal
for the sake of keeping the young wind
chaser ia the state.

Carlisle sees in the Ohio
election the defest of McKittlev for
speaker of the national house of repre-
sentative, aud says tliat Reed of Maine.
will be given that post.

Montana was born to statehood on
Friday.

THE official canvass ahow$ that the
number of Republicans in the new sen-
ate of New York b 19 and of Democrats
18, while in tlie the Repub
licans have 71 members, and the Demo
crats oi. Last year the Republican ma-jor- y

wa 10 and respectively.

The barbed wire trust has completed
its work of organization, and with a
capital-o- f twelve million will be able
to name the future price of the product

Mrs. Delia Parneli.. the motlierof
the great commoner. i- - lying ill at her
home at Burdentowu. N. J. She is said
to be in destitute circumstances, having
barely the necessaries of life. Mrs. Par-neH- 's

property in Philadelphia is in-

volved in litigation and the homestead
where she i living is mortgaged.

The consumption of horse flesh in lieu
of beef is daily increasing in Berlin.

Senator Fauwell talks of resigning
in case he i no. ermit!ed to control the
Chicago appointments.

The St. Louis breweries have been
sold to a c mpauy controlled by English
capitalists. The price paid was $12.-000,00- 0.

Dispatches from Rio Jaueiro state
that the republic has been proclaimed
with Da Fonseca as president. The im-
perial ministers have been placed under
arrest and are kept in close coiitiuement.
The provisional government guaranteed
protection to the member' of the im-

perial family. The emperor has ailed
for Portugal under an escort.

I.VTERNAL'revenue receipts for the year
ended June 30 were 3130.S94.434. and
cost 3.2 per cent, to collect.

At the depot in Washington the other
day Senator Farwell's hand taciiel was
stolen. It contained among other things
Senator Culloui's confidential letter ex-

pressive of his views on the. administra-
tion.

President Harrison was visited by a
delegation representing the bankers and
commercial exclianges of the country, in
the interest of a national bankrupt law.
Tlw president said that a law should lie
enacted which would be permanent, and
not simply for the benefit of wrecks
treated by occasional monev crises.

J. C. Foster, judge of the United
States circuit court at Topeka. lias sent
in his resignation, ife will join in the
resubmission crusade in Kansas and con-
test Mr. Ingalls seat in the senate. In-gal- ls

declares 'resubmission is all noa--

The territorial commissioner of immi-
gration. Mr. Hogarty. makes the state-
ment tliat each county in the two
Dakotaslias surplus enough to supply all
the destitute within it boundaries.
Governors Mellette and Miller back the
statement.

George Francis Train is lecturing at
New Haven, Conn. He registers from
"Cell No. lO,Suffolk county jail.Boton."

The British government lias taken tlw
matter in hand and will improve Cana-
dian Pacific coast defenses.

W. C. Hawke, o. of tlw best knowa
asea of Richssond. d.. has gone crazy
as a result of exces gum chewing.

A St. Locb hern- - was abducted in
daylight frot one ef the most

faflMonaala retideses streets ia Hut city.

The caioa as a substitute for a watch
dog or aa alarm bell in aa orchard, is
the latest Soasebedy tried to rob a man's
gardea down in York county but marie
the mistake of par sing through t lie onion
bed. These vegetables st once gac the
alarm. Their owner swelled them aud
mvestigated, frightening away the
thieves, who left in such hasto that th--y
left a telltale knife behiad theat. Lewis-tto- a
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ATT0MNETSAT LAW,

I

COUXTY SUMrXYOM.
Partisa

r cell atiaCoart

L.
CO. SUFT PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

IwlUaaia IT iethaCsavtUriel Batenli attiaaaf laa.
far tha tiaasactioa ofother

J.'
DRAY art EXPRESSMAN.

Licbt aad bn kai.in. Gouls rhcare. Hsadqaartsta at i. P. Hrrker.fcCo.'ssewpaeaa. a aad St. awajsWf

FAUBLE A KRAD8HAW.
lo Fauble Biuktll),

BRICK MAKERS !

Wear also prepared to do all kinds of brisk.

M. C TUmMCst C0
Proprietontaad Piiblibro of (be

COLTfUJVt JOIim ast tss KB. TAMB.T nnxat.
Roth, post-pa- id to aay address, for aaastrictly in ttaTi.
w, A. McALUOTKR. W if rnswima

cAl.l.lHT:at dk CK!aUJIi;a
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Columbus. Neb.

KthiZL'i
JOH.N . HHiGlNS. f. J.UAKLOW.

MHMI4GAL0W,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA- W,

Specialty made of Collection by C. J. Gariow.

R. C. BOYD,
MAxcrAcnraaa or

Hi ari Sheet-Ir- a Ware!
Jee-War- k,

laffaatftaalKw.
tr-ab-o; oa 13th street. Kraaae Bra.'s oldstaadoa Thirteenth street. sat

Cham. K KKArr. PaAxx B. gsjArr

Contractus ail Beiltftrs.
Kstiaistea famished oa brick aad .mtw.BhMstanac.frse. Special attsatiea aivea ti

' ""i wom SIC.tack pototiaa; ?W or sew brick work to'rspra-,tP5lri,nalt- y.

solicited. lieCsreacseaivesL.
Saaayly KNAPP BBOaV.

Colaaiaaa.Mea.

A STRAY LEAF!

DIARY.

THE
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roa
CARDS,

ENVELOPES.
NOTE HEADS,

BILL HEADS,
CIRCULARS,

DODGERS, ETC
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Tha Jocbkal ia ackaowlsdasd to be the heatn rail rirj paper ia fftstti rnaatj aad Tli i
AMrwsaBaaaaaeistlwfyaiah-chsBiBaaata--
jy siaaafini oevotea eatimy toitare. Imiilraa Thnnaht aad 1

the oalr decided nuoneat eTAaaal
tioaa. Itiaaaaoml aa a
ziaes, fanuabias ia a yaavoswvtSSt safst ef the- ' - '-- -choice- - , ,7-- ftmrT
caaaatbora. It iaWaatifallf illastiatid. aad ia
rwh wMh charauaa coaHaaed i

Be aasee aparopriate atiatat a
thaa a scare sahsenptwa to Tha

it will he sspeeiaUy brilliaat dariacthayaa
Tha ericw of Jocbxal ia tree, aad Tha AaaaH

WBS.W. waesMraswaaraajaa.
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